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Notice. pATTÜLLO <fc RIDLEY- Advocates, Not 

ft Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First evenFIA QRkY DAY.
Within the woodland'* somber delb \ |

, A Isint, eweet sot* «wakes «ndfles, j 1 
And sedJy through the swaying bjSgheÆ * 

‘ The west wind on its mission lyi, tf Ji 
*- While cloudy billows northwerit-rott 

Across the low, gray skies.

The sounds that made the woodland tty 
Awhile, as it with griei, are mute;

The linnet has no heart to sing.
And silent i.the blackbrniSs flute;

Naught stirs save that tai« note of eon*
And aad Æolian lute.

—Sam Wood in Chambers’ Journal.

which the council secures should be Miss A. V. Robson can learn some
thin* to her ad antage by calling at 
the Nugget office.

Flashlight powder

he Klondike Nugget
r«oaswells ««wi n 

(oawaow* eioNtta fa 
laauco daily And bebi*1

Bros .,. rf.. «

__________ MININO CNGlWCCHB.devoted to the erection ol n;bullrii|* 
where proper treatment ” J*

loser, has re 
ko public solI

FOR RENT

Gommants. fisl)
to du

rpHE REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Ynfc 
1 Lodge, lU. D ) A, F. A F. M.. will be held 
Masonic ball, Mission street, monthly, The 
day on or before lull moon at 8:00 p m.

C. M. Wells, W. M J. A. Donald, Set

I
FiVW ttttr <It is a remarkable thing that the 

most
only good to say of" the way in which 
Dawson is now cared for by the Yukon 
council. If there were any scandal or 
lack ot efficiency-in connection with 
the present system of administering- 
local affairs, a case might be made out 
m favor of incorporation. Under pres
ent circumstances it cannot he done.

business location in town, 
, now occupied by Holf-

mOR RENT-Best 
1 opposite P. O. 
man tirllL

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DULYSt ultra-jwbincorporationists have pital am

ranee: “ OT

m
rÈSSIONAUGARDS^:d”nce.:: : ::: ::::

on?h*by carrier in city, in »d 
icopies. ..........................................

The fire never touched us. We «a l 
doing more business than ever. MurpBl 
Bros.", butchers.
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PLARK. WILSON A 8TÀCPOOLE—Barrister*, 
Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 

Office Monte Carlo Building, Fwst 
Dawson, Y. T.

SF|S When Miss ( 
-—to Take 

Ing Scent

SEHI-WMKLT
Japan Grows Restless.

Yokohama, Dtç. 25.—The wearisome 
and disappointing delays of the Pekin 
diplomats are having a marked effect 
upon public opinion in Japan, produc
ing what may be regarded as almost a 
revolution of sentiment in favor of 
China. The native papers are now 
mainly rahged on the side of leniency 
in dealing with the chief instigators, 
not onlÿ from a practical point of view, 
looking at the supreme importance of 
inducing the government to return to 
Pekin, but also owing to the inherent 
force of the spirit of patriotism which 

Japanese natives, 
are naturally asking

HUESaiBsii iamonds^A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,B Notaries, etc.f Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
-Front street. Dawson.

NOTICE.

good figure for Ue »poce end <* JurttfieoHon thereof 
guarantees to iU advertisers a paid circulation five 

that of «hf other paper publtehed behyen 
Juneau and the Kokh Me.

The need 
adequsti 

pallet

Sdounted or UnsetMACKINNON & NOEL, Advocstee, Second st., 
near Bank of B. N. A. ? some 

insane 
illustrated Is 
Grant, who i

1FKRNaND I* JOVRNKL■■ray BLXSCKXX _
T3LEECKER <6 DK JOURNEL 

Attorneys at Law,
Offices-Second street, in the Joslln Building 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole bote 

Dawson,

J. L. SALE & CO. I
JEWELERS

Free beer'would . be a fine, thing, but
own- £whit’s the matter with municipal 

erthip of mines and free distribution of 
gold dust. With Woodworth, Clarke, 

e.,Wri the helm, Dawson would soon
llff hoped may, p 

balancing of ' 
finéd in the 
made her esci

-WADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Y* Offices, A. C. Office Building ~T

mÂBOR, WALSH A HULME—Barristers and 
1 Solicitors, Advocates, Notaries Public, Con 
veyancere. Telephone No. 40. Offices, Rooms 
1, 2, 8, Orpheum Building.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, liquors & CigarsAnd Small Paehaget caw 6* seat to tils Crtek* by our 
egrrtersa* Uw/otioudwg dope: Every IFedwesdoy

etcm ilized. city.s The manne 
I ful In its sit 

of the cunni 
[ being one of 

She wanted t 
I the big build 
I much, or the 
■h*t least, was 

at the time.

Dominion, Gold Run. Sulphur, Quartz and Can1 CHISHOLM’S SAUThe efforts of the News to discuss the 
incorporation questidp and* say absolute
ly nothing at the saitie time are ex
tremely painful.

M F. HAGKL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
" • over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware 
store. First avenue.

characterises the 
The Japanese 
’CBemseTyei wSUr they wôhJüT have done ; 
under similar provocation. The answer 
has given rise to an overflow of some
thing strongly resembling sympathy, 
and Japan is therefore ranging itself on 
the side of the nations which are coun
ting the inost moderate terms possible 
in the negotiations with the Chinese 
court. It is noticeable also that even 

of the foreign papers here are 
upon the same side, the Japan Mail 
conspicuously So.

The missionary question, of 
occupies a foremost place in the dis
cussion, It is now felt as essential 
that the western powers take cognizance 
of the sentiment here that religious in
vasions of the western countries, upheld 
by power of the western organizations, 
are tantamount to filibustering expe. 
ditions and should not only be discoun
tenanced, but stern measures should be 
adopted for their suppression. It is, 
of course, admitted that individsal re
ligions zeal in the like of propagan a- 
ism cannot he interfered with, but the 
feeling here is that the mission boards 
constitute a standing menace to peace
ful international relations.

Tom CHlsHOLM.'Vrop.niXT. " ■
THtJKBhAŸ, JAWUtttYm Wffi-
—-------- ---- -------- C—-- - ------------------ sn —I

DEMOCRACY PROGRESSING
There nr* muttering* among the ranks 

of Democracy which foretell of growing 
discontent with the leadership under 
which that party has gone down to de
feat during the last two presidential

icAlaska Commercial 
Company

The Arizona Kicker.
The vigilance committee over "m| 

Lone Jack seems to need an instructor. 
It has hong one man three different 
times, aad yet be la walking around to
day in good health.

We understand that certain parties in 
this town have written the postmaster 
general that we play poker. Yes, we 
do, but we play it as editor and not as 
postmaster and would like to ait down 

game with the P. G. himself if 
he's inclined that way.
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- * ?campaigns. V.
p.- "M The present “reformed” Democratic 

party ia as far removed from the Simon 
pure organization of Cleveland and 
Carlisle as day fs from night. As con
stituted at the present time the party is 
what may be termed a negative quan- 
thy. It does mit stand for any particu
lar principles or legislative policies 
except such as ate opposed tp the tenets 
of the dominant party. When the Re-

s ,r»>- .
course, go.

i S Larger and More Complete 
Stock of Goods than Any 
other Company in the Yukon

IK Our Prices Are Within the Reach of All

in a

I
V We believe that what is to happen 

will happen. In other words, we give 
Lawyer Dodge due notice that if he 
brings another libel suit against the 
Kicker we will call at his office and 
make him eat alt" the papers in the 
case, with a few deeds and Mils of safe 
as a wind up. —

publicans announce a determination toI;;-;-- a certain line of action, the
We Make a Specialty of 
Outfitting- - Call and See Us

v adopt
ite tack without regard to 

the merits ot. the case. This policy, 
while appealing to large numbers of 
men of radical tendencies does not carry 
weight with the great masses of intelli
gent voters who are quite able to un
derstand that a cause is not necessarily 
wrong because it is espoused By a cer
tain political party.

The Democratic leaders of the pres
ent day have lust incalculable prestige 
for their party by proving themselves 
false prophets on too many occasions 
The dire /results whi 
Republican success An 1896 failed in a

irate as a matter of -i

The rumor that we are looking for
another* political office is true. We 

banker to be fish commissioner of 
the territory, thus giving us five soft 

There is no cheek about this.
care of ourselves

now
Shot, Subbed and Cut.

Fairhaven, Dec. 18.—Bleeding from 
half" à dozen knife stabs, one arm al
most severed from his body and a gun
shot wound in the neck, Jimmie Adams, 
an Indian lies tonight in a cabin in 
Chuckanut bay, attended only by the 

of his primitive household, in

i Alaska Commercial Company
ait J ”

naps.
We are simply taking 
as an editor. What is left after we are 
provided Tor can go to the modest and 
bumble public.

—Tbef ittle scrap between our fighting
dog Jim and a cur from Rose HIU,j the protection of whom he has per hap* 
which took place at the rink Wednes- ]ost j,is life. The name and where- 
day night, as advertieeChlput $50 more afoouts Df Adams’ assailant, who is a 
in our pocket toward the project of l whit<y’'0man, *fe unknowu, but as be -is 
bribing out a daily Kicker next year. him*lf woupded and as the police have 
We own the dog as an individual and hisyflescriptfon his escape is considered 
not as editor, mayor, postmaster or vc/, jmprohable. ’
state senator. I The crijne was committed Monday

In accordance with a careless habit I * in [Adams’ shack, tara*- 
we have somehow ac^ired we spat on N«th of f atrhavet. A. gatb* ed f m 
Major Johnson’s boots a. we stood talk- ^ disconnected story of Ind>an., the 
ing with him on the street the other wh.te m^s unknown to hem/and 
day. Suppoaing we, meant to insult P-bably went to the cab.n no premedi- 
him, the major pulled his gun and fired H-ng murder H,s inteutions. how-
a bullet through our hat. Explanations eier> were cVul ' 'd ’ °T , y .. .
and drinks followed, and all is rerene. ^ the assault of both Adam.’ wife and
at this writing. ^ berhTwhfte man carried in his boat, in ’

**lf any one is curious to know why J. which he arrived at Adams’ place. ]
B. Williams lett town last Sunday j about three gallons of whisky and wine 
night with his legs working like piston which, it is believed, he has been pt-d 
rods and his hair on the curl, we can dling among the Indians of the Sound, 
explain that, as secretary of the vigil- He canted a liberal quantity to Adams’ l 
nnce committee, we had given him shack and the Indian with the natural 
warning to skip or dangle. He decided failings of his race was soon half stupe- 
to skip and has probably reached Utah fied by the liquor with which he was ^ 
by this time. J. B. was a little too supplied. The white man then at- 
atiff as a braggart and a dead beat. | tempted his assault ou the women. '

They resisted and a desperate fight en
sued.

Though partly intoxicated, Adams
. . , , .had sense enough to assist his wife and

am good enough for the Uncle Tom , ^ ^ but at the first ehot,
Cabin” troops which come- this way, 
and the spectators on the front scats 
wtya their guns have also become used 
to the targets and the distances.

women AMUSEMENTS

were to follow

J .
most signal manner to material ize, and 
the course of events in the SUtes at

ü time indicates that the ue- 
foi etc Mets of evil 

hgaii^ badly mistaken.
These conditions and ci 

have combined to effect a growing dis
trust in The minds of the rank and file

have l«*n 

rcumstanccE
V:

-

m to the capacity "8f their present 
A desire is becoming mani- Chc Standard CheatreJest among ".hem to drop the eternal cry 

of calamity which has been aiunded in 
their ears so long, and to reach forward 
to better things.

WEEK OF JANUARY 7-12, 1901.

The Four Act Praau “Saved, or, A Wife’s Peril.”
DOLAN AND LANG in comical skits; also a Great Olio.

ü S :

Influential Uemocrauc newspapers 
have already begun the preliminary 
work of preparing the party mind for: -■I reorganization and this campaign of 
education will be ind6strioualy prose
cuted during the next four years.

The party machinery ia still in the 
hands of the radical wing and will be 
until the presidential campaign of 1904. 
When that time arrivée it is quite 
doubtful if thé men who now call 
themselves the fathers of Democracy 
will be able to recognize their own 
child.

C OrphelinIs Quick
iÉÉllAèüimailThe gossip around town that we are 

planning a #50,000 opera house is all 
nonsense. Hellso hall is big enough Is Quicker THEATREtelegraph:p" ' ALEC. PANT AGES MANAGER.

which wounded Adams in the neck, 
the women fled from the house, and 
the Indian and white man continued 
the conflict alone. Adams was finally 

Some one has sent us by mail a Klu-1 left for dead, but the whisky peddler
nd all evidently stayed in the woods until 
irlzonu morning. About 9.30 he appeared at the

'

p! t, " ■ »

WEEK COMMENCING JAN. 7th.Is Instantaneous’Phone Oi__î_
r A hunil. e, Goodwil l 

' 6rtif sncctM
tan.YOU CAN REACH BY 

Rhone hklux notice -skull, crossbones a MkemOur StrategistaH: -^-warning us to get out of Ar
P within 30 days or take the consc- j house of George^ Quimby, a rancher,

It is about time for the sour dough quei,ces. p.ea'se bring on your coure- and secured cloths to dress a severe cut
to rise up and point out the fact that qiiencee. 4 We don't propose to leave I in his left hand. He told Quimhy that 
Dawson is due for a big flood during this balmy country for many years to he had killed an Indian in self defense 

coming spring. As a matter of fact come, and we’ll htl 10 to i tint WC.sdd and wanted lo give bmiselt up. Qiuni
__ . „ „„«Hhiitv th«t «.mthat chap’s carcass to the 13 others Dy accordingly brought him to Fair

® __ sleeping so quietly in out private edi- haven, but left him standing on the
thing of the kind will occur. The toHa, greveyar<|. We are no buxzsaw. street while be went to notify the mar-
enow fall at the present time is heavier but tbe men wbp monkeys with us ha* shal. He returne*! in a few minutes, 
than for three yexts past and the winter got to be chain lightning to keep his but tbe fellow had evidently recon- 
i, not hall gone. Dawson will «rtslnly health. M. QUAD. I.lde.ed hi* intentions and fledyj

be fortunate If it escapes unmolested Eggs 75 cents at Meeker’s.
hy high water in the spring. X ~ »

W ..... • Seagram, •‘83, at Rochester Bar.

. — >- L ’>in need of adequate Goetzman makes the crack photos of
ing for the inwn*. dog teams._____
its are not equipped All watch repairing guaranteed by C.
nd detention of d« A- Cochran, the e>pe<t watchmaker, | pine line of 25c goods. Rochester. _______________________  . , .

•, „ . opposite Bank fiXN. A., Second street. ---- . ............... :■— 1 Removed to Mouth ot Hunker Creek,it the jail is to be ----- ------------ Î------  We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. 1 _ on Klondike River.
■rvenev Large Africans cigars at Rochester. „ ^-------- - ''~~ . . . SLUICE, FLUME ^ MINING LUMBERurgency s ____ x 1 Go to Denver market tor fresh meats 1 niewk»» At mth. ai nm g|wt mafunds Good stocÈ, large eggs. See Meeker. ' and vegetables. cio I river »n<t at BoylV* wkeH. 7, W. BOYLE.

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD A® 1
•: t RUN

0»»vAnd All Way Points. .
L iTTfln

«?, «1 
beat ot 
that ii 
Who ii

ClmrwUv night, l*mt 
JHttr the Ptey,Have a ’phone In your bouse—The lady of 

the house can order all her 
wants by it. Grand Cake Walk «%

p Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Prize $50. Everybody levited.
msn yi 
he, wh 
expens 
death? 
detbe 

i after 1 
his Ui

Che Old TWMitci art all ai Chev 1 -
1 has not been seen since. f

Office. Tries***» E«che*ge. next le A. C. Office 
Build 1er

DONALD B. OLSON. Ceeerel Hriwger
------- ~ T,_________________________

^ ii Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- 
tiic lights at the Regina Club hqteL

Any kind ot wine $5 per bottle at the 
j Ri-gina Club hotel.
I Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.

Fresh Stall Fed g^EII •/
I

All Kind* of Meets 
Game In Season

all?

ARCTIC SAWMIj-L Rud 
earth 
but tfc 
Howe
ia alw

1
- -rm

Bay City Mark
Chat. Bossuyt a Co,

THIRD STREET Near Second « l. [an
,

fM ■

SAVOY - THEATRE
-7 SUNDAY JANUARY 13, ■■■"' —

rnor. fasse* and the wonofosco
Thos. À Ediaon and Houden TraniiormAtlon Scenes

Mysteries oi the Bl»ek Art»./ 
Spending * Dev with HI* Neighbor’* Wife.

Oom Paul Kruger at His Home in Pretoria.
Lord and Lady Minto and 

Mr. Larry Bryant In Ulu*tr*ted Song*.

K*-"
ADMISSION 50c. I Dexes Accevdiet t* Locali** \ Rtoi

Shooting thd Chutes at San Francieeo.

y Other*. jl.. ____ _
isses Weither* ,v Forrest

■SAVOY ORCHESTRA U.

en scats Si.00, $1.50
SATURDAY CVCNING THC CNTIRC SHOW WILL SC OIVCN.
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